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ABSTRACT
Oceantracerdistributionshavelongbeenusedtodecomposethedeepoceanintoconstituentwatermasses,
butpreviousinversemethodshavegenerallybeenlimitedtojustafewwatermassesthathavebeendeﬁnedby
a subjective choice of static property combinations. Through air–sea interaction and upper-ocean processes,
all surface locationsare potentialsources of distinct tracer properties, and thus it is natural to deﬁne a distinct
water type for each surface site. Here, a new box inversion method is developed to explore the contributions
of all surface locations to the ocean interior, as well as the degree to which the observed tracer ﬁelds can be
explained by a steady-state circulation with unchanging surface-boundary conditions. The total matrix in-
tercomparison(TMI)methodis anovelwaytoinvertobservations tosolveforthepathwaysconnectingevery
surface point to every interior point. In the limiting case that the circulation is steady and that ﬁve conser-
vative tracers are perfectly observed, the TMI method unambiguously recovers the complete pathways in-
formation, owing to the fact that each grid box has, at most, six neighbors. Modern-day climatologies of
temperature, salinity, phosphate, nitrate, oxygen, and oxygen-18/oxygen-16 isotope ratios are simultaneously
inverted at 48348 grid resolution with 33 vertical levels. Using boundary conditions at the surface and
seaﬂoor, the entire interior distribution of the observed tracers is reconstructed using the TMI method.
Assuming that seaﬂoor ﬂuxes of tracer properties can be neglected, the method suggests that 25% or less of
the water residing in the deep North Paciﬁc originated in the North Atlantic. Integrating over the global
ocean, the Southern Ocean is dominant, as the inversion indicates that almost 60% of the ocean volume
originates from south of the Southern Hemisphere subtropical front.
1. Introduction
The basis of traditional water mass decompositions
is conservation of tracer quantities and mass. The ob-
served tracer concentration at an interior point, C, can
beexpressedasthelinearcombinationofmultiplesources,
C5
N
i51
miCi 1DC, (1)
where mi is the mass fraction from source i, Ci is the
tracer value of source i, and DC takes into account any
interior sources. All mass fractions must be bounded
by 0 and 1, and conservation of mass dictates that the
mi sum to one. If the deep Paciﬁc is hypothesized to be
ﬁlled by only Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW) and
NorthAtlanticDeepWater (NADW), thenobservations
of phosphate (PO4) and oxygen (O2) can be used to esti-
mate the relative proportions of the two. Over the eastern
half of the deep North Paciﬁc (308–508N, 1408W–1808,
1500–4000-mdepth),theaveragePO4is2.8 mmol kg
21and
O2 is 90 mmol kg
21. Using observed values (Gouretski
and Koltermann 2004) from the bottom of the Weddell
andLabradorSeastodeﬁneAABWandNADW,Eq.(1)
can be expanded into three conservation equations,
PO4[mmol kg
 1]:2.852.4maabw 11.1mnadw 1DP, (2)
O2[mmol kg
 1]:905250maabw 1290mnadw   170DP,
(3)
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mass fraction:15maabw1mnadw, (4)
wheremaabwandmnadwarethemassfractionsofAABW
and NADW and DP is the amount of phosphate added
due to remineralization of biological rain. The propor-
tion of oxygen utilized for a given amount of DP is
given by the stochiometric ratio of 1:170 (Anderson and
Sarmiento 1994). Note that steady-state behavior, in the
sense of constant water-mass property values, is im-
plicitly assumed. In this speciﬁc case, there is a unique
solution that the deep Paciﬁc contains 51% AABW and
49% NADW by mass (with DP 5 1.06 mmol kg
21).
Similar means of inferring equipartition of the deep
Paciﬁc into northern and southern source waters (e.g.,
Broecker et al. 1998) have shapedinferences concerning
the ocean circulation rates, interpretation of radiocar-
bon ages (e.g., Matsumoto 2007), and the hydrography
of the Last Glacial Maximum (e.g., Adkins et al. 2002).
As an indication of the sensitivity of this method, con-
sidertheoriginalsetofequations,(2)–(4),whereAABW
and NADW are deﬁned by Ross Sea Bottom Water
and Greenland Sea Bottom Water, rather than the
Weddell and Labrador Sea locations. In this case,
AABW has properties PO4 5 2.2 mmol kg
21 and O2 5
250 mmol kg
21, whereas NADW is deﬁned as PO4 5
0.9 mmol kg
21andO25300 mmol kg
21.ThedeepPaciﬁc
then appears to have 67% AABW and 33% NADW,
a conclusion rather different than the reported 50/50
mixture.
Furthermore, another well-observed tracer, salinity,
has a North Paciﬁc average value of 34.66 on the prac-
tical salinity scale, which is much closer to AABW values
(34.65) than NADW values (34.90). If conservation of
salinity is added to Eqs. (2)–(4), the equipartition of the
deep Paciﬁc into NADW and AABW becomes unten-
able, because mixing of two water types is insufﬁcient to
explain the phosphate, oxygen, and salinity measure-
ments. At least a third water mass is needed. The de-
scriptionofthedeepoceanascontainingonlytwosources
ofdeepwater(StommelandArons1960;Stommel1962)
is more convenient ﬁction than fact, as has been known
for some time. Worthington (1981) noted that the deep
Paciﬁcistoowarmandfreshtolieuponthetemperature–
salinity mixing line between NADW and AABW. Evi-
dently, Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW) is a
candidate to be a signiﬁcant contributor to the deep
ocean,becauseitisbothwarmerandfresherthanAABW
and NADW.
Johnson (2008) has recently presented a more resolved
water mass decomposition through use of six conserva-
tive tracers derived from the World Ocean Circulation
Experiment (Gouretski and Koltermann 2004) that per-
mitted the resolution of seven water masses under his
methodology. Each of the water masses occupies a non-
negligible volume of the ocean. Furthermore, as might
also be anticipated, the relative fractions of AABW and
NADW masses differ from the decomposition discussed
above. In particular, Johnson (2008) places the global
ratio of AABW to NADW between 1.3 and 2.4 and the
deep Paciﬁc ratio to be somewhat higher, although he
notes that the result is sensitive to the subjective choice
of water mass source properties.
Theprecedingexamplesillustratealargerissue.Johnson
(2008)andearlierpioneeringwater-massinversestudies
(e.g., Tomczak 1981; Mackas et al. 1987; Tomczak and
Large 1989) have proceeded by resolving as many water
masses as their collection of data and methods permit,
but it is unclear how many distinct water masses are
needed for a stable and accurate decomposition. NADW
is at least a composite of waters that formed in the
Greenland,Irminger,andLabradorSeas(Hinrichsenand
Tomczak 1993) and is further modiﬁed by waters over-
ﬂowing the Mediterranean Sill before exiting the North
Atlantic. Likewise, different vintages of AABW are
formed in multiple locations around Antarctica (Warren
1981). Even if only these few sites of deep convection or
dense overﬂows are present, the ocean is highly turbu-
lent and entrainment of ambient ﬂuid always occurs,
leading to the expectation that many, if not all, surface
ocean points will make a nonzero contribution to the
interior. Numerical model studies (e.g., Haine and Hall
2002; Primeau 2005; Khatiwala 2007) also suggest that
many different surface regions contribute to the prop-
ertiesoftheinteriorocean. Manyoftheaforementioned
observational studies have sidestepped the complicated
physics of the upper ocean by deﬁning source regions
using properties at depth, rather than the surface, though
designation of such an interior value still entails a sub-
jective choice. Thus, while there is the hope that a rela-
tively small number of water masses may be adequate
for explaining the overall distribution of properties in
thedeepocean,thereexistsawidespectrumofpotential
water masses whose signiﬁcance has not been observa-
tionally explored.
Besides the difﬁculties owing to spatial variability in
water masses, there are issues that arise due to time
variability. We do not expect for the surface boundary
conditions, and thus the formation rate of water masses,
to be constant in time. It is also unlikely that circulation
pathways are steady in time. Evidence for changes in
both temperature (e.g., Antonov et al. 2005; Gouretski
and Koltermann 2007) and salinity (e.g., Wong et al.
1999; Bindoff and Mcdougall 2000; Dickson et al. 2003;
Curryetal.2003;Boyeretal.2005;CurryandMauritzen
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 17112005) have been observed around the globe over the
last few decades. Changes in temperature and salinity
of Labrador Sea Water (LSW) over the last century
(Yashayaev 2007;YashayaevandClarke2008)havealso
been documented. Warming and freshening of AABW
over the last few decades has been found in numerous
locations (Fahrbach et al. 2004; Rintoul 2007; Johnson
et al. 2007, 2008). None of this is surprising, given that
atmospheric forcing of the ocean appears variable on all
time scales (e.g., Hasselmann 1976).
In this paper, we seek to address issues relating to the
multiplicity of water masses, source water composition,
and steadiness using a new inverse method, referred to
as total matrix intercomparison (TMI). TMI is essen-
tially a well-resolved box model that combines clima-
tological tracer observations with a water-mass pathways
model. Of particular note is that TMI admits all present-
day surface property combinations as potential sources
to the interior. The pathways that we describe are sim-
ilar in concept to ‘‘spreading,’’ as discussed by Wu ¨st
(1935), but now are quantiﬁed. We use TMI to explore
the spectrum of many thousands of water types that
compose the oceans, as well as the degree to which the
observedtracerdistributioncanbeexplainedbyasteady-
state circulation.
2. Method of total matrix inversion
We use climatological observations of potential tem-
perature(u),salinity(S),phosphate(PO4), nitrate (NO3),
and oxygen (O2) from a combination of the WOCE
data and preexisting ocean measurements (Gouretski
andKoltermann2004),aswellasthegriddedoxygen-18/
oxygen-16 isotope ratio (d
18O) dataset of LeGrande and
Schmidt (2006). We are unaware of d
18O having been
used previously to constrain a global water mass de-
composition. Block averaging of the original gridded
and interpolated datasets has been done to decrease the
resolution to a uniform 48 horizontally with 33 vertical
levels. Note that phosphate, nitrate, and oxygen are not
conservative,butarenonethelessusefulformappingout
water masses because the nonconservative components
in each of these three tracers can be related to a single
interior source term, DP, using approximate stoichio-
metric ratios. This leads to a set of conservation equa-
tions for the tracers in a given gridbox,
u5
N
i51
u(i)mi 1hu, (5)
S5
N
i51
S
(i)mi 1hs, (6)
d18O5
N
i51
d18O
(i)mi 1ho, (7)
PO4 5
N
i51
PO
(i)
4 mi 1DP1hp, (8)
NO3 5
N
i51
NO
(i)
3 mi 115.5DP1hn, (9)
O2 5
N
i51
O
(i)
2 mi   170DP1ho, (10)
and
15
N
i51
mi. (11)
The left-hand side represents the observed tracer values
as a function of the mass fraction mi of a water parcel
from source i with property values [u
(i), S
(i), d
18O
(i),
PO4
(i),N O 3
(i),O 2
(i)] and observational noise h. Within the
relative errors of this approach, the mass fraction can be
interchanged with a volume fraction because changes in
density are very small relative to the mean density.
Equations(5)–(7) express conservationof heat, salt, and
d
18O of seawater, while Eqs. (8)–(10) express the con-
centration of phosphate, nitrate, and dissolved oxygen
as a function of mass fractions mi and DP. Follow-
ing previous studies (Anderson and Sarmiento 1994;
Karstensen and Tomczak 1998), the stochiometric re-
lationship of DP: 15.5DN: 2170DO is used, and the fact
that these ratios are approximations (e.g., Hupe and
Karstensen 2000) is addressed by the error terms hp, hn,
and ho. The conservative tracers also have error terms.
Finally, Eq. (11) expresses conservation of mass. Other
tracersthatcouldbeincluded,withsomemodiﬁcationto
the model equations, are carbon-14 and chloroﬂuoro-
carbons, which were used by Schlitzer (2007).
If the unknown mass fraction terms and the observa-
tions are both written in vector form,
m5
m1
m2
. .
.
mN
DP
0
B B B B B B @
1
C C C C C C A
; y5
u
S
d18O
PO4
NO3
O2
1
0
B B B B B B B B B B @
1
C C C C C C C C C C A
, (12)
then we can write Eqs. (5)–(11) as a matrix equation:
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where E is given by
E5
u(1) u(2) ... u(N) 0
S
(1) S
(2) ... S
(N) 0
d18O
(1) d18O
(2) ... d18O
(N) 0
PO
(1)
4 PO
(2)
4 ... PO
(N)
4 1
NO
(1)
3 NO
(2)
3 ... NO
(N)
3 15.5
O
(1)
2 O
(2)
2 ... O
(N)
2  170
11 ... 10
0
B B B B B B B B B B B @
1
C C C C C C C C C C C A
(14)
and n is the observational noise. Similar sets of equations
have been discussed extensively (e.g., Mackas et al. 1987;
Tomczak and Large 1989; Bennett 1992; Karstensen and
Tomczak 1997; de Brauwere et al. 2007).
Typically, the number of water masses and their prop-
erties are chosen subjectively and E is treated as having
noerror.Thevectormisthenfoundusinganonnegative
least squares method that minimizes the weighted sum
of the squared noise terms subject to the constraint that
m $ 0. The speciﬁc form of this weighting will be dis-
cussed in the next section. In the case that the number of
unknowns (i.e., prespeciﬁed water types plus the num-
ber of nonconservative correction factors) equals the
number of constraints (i.e., observed tracer types plus
one for mass conservation), as is normally arranged for,
the matrix E is square. In this case, the problem appears
just-determined, assuming that the nonnegativity con-
straints are satisﬁed.
If it is admitted that the entire sea surface forms dis-
tinct water properties though air–sea interaction and
upper-ocean processes, the number of potential water
types will certainly exceed the six or so tracers that are
available at sufﬁcient resolution. Hence, the matrix prob-
lem of Eq. (13) is underdetermined, and we expect the
matrix E to have a null space and for many solutions to
exist, though this will depend on the inequality con-
straints. Also note that the matrix problem implicitly
assumes that the source properties are constant. In the
following, we outline how the steady-state assumption
can be more stringently tested and how it can be used to
resolve many more water masses by accounting for the
geographic distribution of tracers.
In steady state, the turbulent and diffusive ocean will
have atleastone pathwayconnecting eachinterior point
to the surface, and usually many more. Any surface that
surrounds an interior point, or one that surrounds the
interior point in conjunction with the sea ﬂoor, will in-
tersect these pathways (see Fig. 1). Tracer properties
at interior points can therefore be described as some
combination of the properties of a surrounding surface.
For a conservative tracer, this means that the surface
properties provide bounds on the range of possible in-
terior values and that no extrema can exist in the in-
terior. This same conclusion has been more formally
deduced for the case of angular momentum in the at-
mosphere and is known as Hide’s theorem (Hide 1969).
Note that the discretization inherent to observations
(and models) can lead to the appearance of local max-
ima or minima in tracerﬁelds, as can observational noise,
and such artifacts must be accounted for in the expected
error ﬁelds. See appendix A for more discussion of the
advective–diffusive basis of this assumption and the re-
lationship between continuous and discretized spatial
ﬁelds.
We seek to determine the volume contribution of
each surface point to each interior point and to resolve
the pathways along which this contribution occurs. For
purposes of computational efﬁciency, our method is di-
vided into two parts: 1) a local inversion that estimates
the exchanges between neighbors and 2) a global in-
version that traces surface properties to each interior
point. These two steps are together referred to as the
TMI method.
a. Local inversion step
For the local inversion, a simultaneous set of equa-
tions is deﬁned with a similar form as Eq. (13), but in-
stead E is deﬁned with the source properties of the
neighboring grid boxes, denoted El. There are six neigh-
boring boxes, except when a box intersects the boundary.
FIG. 1. An interior point (X) can be expressed as a combination
of water masses from the sea surface or, alternatively, any hori-
zontal surface at a depth shallower than the interior point or
a surface surrounding the interior point. In a steady-state circula-
tion, pathways (arrows) must pass all three surfaces. The zonal-
mean salinity of the Atlantic Ocean (contours) does not appear to
have any internal maxima or minima.
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1713Thus, Eq. (13) can be recast as y 5 (El 1D E)m 1 n,
where DE is the noise in El associated with the nearby
tracer observations. We then solve for m using a total
least squares method subject to m being nonnegative
(see appendix B for details regarding this ‘‘method of
total inversion’’).
The local matrix, El, is square because the number of
neighboring boxes is equal to the number of observed
tracers. In the case that the tracers are all conservative,
only ﬁve would be needed to give a formally well-posed
local problem, whereas it takes six tracers in this non-
conservative case. In general, El is expected to be in-
vertible when constructed from real data. If, however,
two neighboring data points have a similar combination
of tracer properties, for example, due to homogeniza-
tion in the deep ocean or to smoothing in the dataset,
then two columns of El may be nearly identical and the
matrix ill conditioned. Similarly, if tracers closely co-
vary, the matrix El will have rows thatare nearlylinearly
dependent and El will have at least one very small ei-
genvalue. This situation is naturally handled by using
a weighted and tapered least squares method where one
wishes to minimize a combination of the squared,weighted
misﬁt and the magnitude of the solution m
Tm.W i t ht a -
pering, it is possible to achieve a smoother solution with
a smaller formal uncertainty at the expense of a small
decrease in how well the data is ﬁt.
Two issues relating to the local steady-state assump-
tion at the top and bottom of the ocean need to be
addressed. First, the ocean surface changes dramatically
with the seasons, and properties at the seasonally max-
imum mixed layer depth are more indicative of the
properties transported into the interior (Stommel 1979;
Williams et al. 1995). We therefore deﬁne all points
above the maximum mixed layer depth, calculated from
a seasonally varying climatology (Conkright et al. 1994),
to be perfectly well mixed in the vertical. By taking this
step, we also account for the known summertime bias
in the surface layers of the WOCE climatology. The
second issue is that the coarse spatial and temporal
resolution of the data does not resolve deep overﬂow
regions, bottom currents, or connections between frac-
ture zones, which becomes central to the analysis in the
next section.
b. Global inversion step
We now turn to the second step: making the connec-
tionbetweenthealreadycollectedlocalinformationand
global pathways. Using Eq. (1) with N 5 6 neighbor-
ing sources and rearranging the terms, we ﬁnd a rela-
tionship between each tracer C at location (i, j, k) and its
neighbors,
Cijk   m1Ci11,jk   m2Ci 1,jk   m3Ci,j11,k   m4Ci,j 1,k
  m5Cij,k11   m6Cij,k 1 5DCijk, i, j,k 2 I, (15)
where this equation holds for all interior points I, pro-
vided that the steady-state assumption holds. In our
solution method, the m and DC are solved in the fore-
going local inversion step so that we now have a set of
constraints on the global tracer ﬁeld.
If we append Dirichlet boundary conditions at all
boundary locations,
Cijk 5C
b
ijk, i, j,k 2 B; (16)
the combination of boundary conditions and interior
equations [Eq. (15)] is then
Ac5d, (17)
where c is a vector made up of the global tracer distri-
bution and d is constructed by the following rule: if an
element of d corresponds to a row of A at an interior
location (i, j, k), then dijk2I 5D Cijk. If the element cor-
responds to a boundary, then dijk2B 5 C
b
ijk. Later, we
will deﬁne exactly what is meant by boundary and in-
terior points.
It should be noted that Eq. (17) is similar in form to
the matrix method of Khatiwala et al. (2005), both rep-
resenting the interaction between neighboring boxes.
However,thematrixofKhatiwalaetal.(2005)isderived
from a time-evolving numerical model and represents
model rates of transport, whereas Eq. (17) is derived
from observations and indicates oceanic transport path-
ways but not rates of transport.
InsomuchasthematrixAholds,itpredictstheinterior
distribution of a tracer ﬁeld, given knowledge of the
boundary conditions. For example, the distribution of
potential temperature follows from ~ u 5 A
 1du, where
du is a vector ﬁlled with the potential temperature
boundary conditions and zero elsewhere. The tilde in-
dicates an estimated quantity, and the inverse of A has
been assumed to exist (the existence of the inverse will
be further discussed later). For phosphate, the equation
is P~ O4 5 A
 1dp, but dp now has nonzero terms in the
interiorcorrespondingtothesourcesofphosphateinthe
ocean interior.
The A matrix permits calculation of an interior tracer
ﬁeld from the surface and, therefore, allows decom-
position of the World Ocean into distinct surface water
types. The fraction of water that is sourced from a par-
ticular boundary region is calculated as if the relevant
boundary patch was dyed. Setting the right-hand side
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b to one in the boundary region of interest,
d
b
ij 5 1,i, j 2 B1, and zero elsewhere because mass is a
conservative quantity, gives the fraction of water origi-
nating from the boundary patch through inversion of
Eq.(17):g
b5A
21d
b.Theresultingdyeﬁeld,g
b,isaform
of impulse response or boundary Green function
(Stammer and Wunsch 1996; Halland Haine 2002), which
has values bounded by zero and one.
Note that A depends on a multitude of local calcula-
tionsandshouldbeviewedasalinearizationofthemore
complicated nonlinear pathways problem. In a one-step
solution technique, all of the variables in Eq. (15) would
be solved simultaneously, giving a highly nonlinear equa-
tion in which unknowns multiply each other. Methods for
solving nonlinear inverse problems have been discussed
in the literature of inverse methods (e.g., Tarantola and
Valette 1982) and oceanography (e.g., Mercier 1989;
Huybers et al. 2007).
c. Boundary conditions
Previously, we made a distinction between the ocean
interior and boundaries, but we did not deﬁne what was
meant by boundaries. One could consider all oceanic
boundaries—top, bottom, and side—as potential sour-
ces of unique water masses. Water mass transformation
owing to air–sea ﬂuxes and upper-oceanprocesses makes
the sea surface an essential boundary in the problem. At
the seaﬂoor there is also some transformation, for ex-
ample due to geothermal heating and resuspension of
ocean sediments, although these sources are expected to
be small relative to the surface sources. We will refer to
the decomposition of the World Ocean using top, bot-
tom,andsideboundariesasthe‘‘allboundary’’solution.
The all-boundary solution, however, is difﬁcult to re-
late to standard notions of water masses that are pri-
marily associated with surface formation regions. Thus,
we also provide a ‘‘surface boundary’’ solution. If we
assume that sea surface properties deﬁne all water masses
and that water mass transformation at the seaﬂoor is
primarily due to internal processes such as entrainment
and mixing, then the boundary locations of Eq. (17) can
be deﬁned as the surface only. An issue that we must
contend with in calculating this surface-boundary solu-
tion is that the interior tracer equation (15) does not
hold everywhere along the seaﬂoor, as seen by inspec-
tion of the WOCE climatology. At the bottom of the
Weddell Sea, for example, there is a local minimum of
temperature, which is an obvious violation of steady-
state balance. The dataset does not resolve continuous
propertytonguesbetweentheWeddellSeashelfandthe
bottom of the Weddell Sea, even at ½8 horizontal reso-
lution, whereas other observations indicate a direct con-
nectionthroughasmallpropertytongue alongthe seaﬂoor
(Warren 1981). This feature may be missing owing to
a lack of spatial resolution or because it is episodic in
time.
It is useful to develop a measure of the inﬂuence of
local imbalances of Eq. (15) on the estimated global
tracer distribution. To quantitatively deﬁne the good-
ness of ﬁt of the estimated tracer ﬁelds, we introduce the
global cost function: Jg 5
6
i51(ci   ci
obs)
TW
i
g(ci   ci
obs),
the sum of squared differences between the estimated
and observed tracer values, where W
i
g is a weighting by
the inverse of the squared observational error. For each
tracer, the contribution to the global cost function from
the local inversion error nl can be calculated by Jg 5
(›Jg/›nl)
Tnl.Inotherwords,Jgisthesumoftermscoming
from each location, Jg 5 
N
i51(›Jg/›nl)
ini
l, where the
partial derivative can be conveniently calculated by a se-
ries of matrix manipulations, (›Jg/›nl) 5 A
2TWgA
21nl.
Each term is expected to contribute a value of one to Jg,
andthetotalexpectedvalue ofJgis thenumberofglobal
points multiplied by the number of tracers. If Jg is larger
than the expected value, we determine the smallest
number of the local contributions that must be set to
zero so asto reduce Jgto its expected value, andwe label
these locations as being inconsistent with the global
tracer distribution.
We hypothesize that the global inconsistencies with
the steady-state assumption are primarily due to missing
or unresolved connections between bottom boundary
points, such as was seen at the bottom of the Weddell
Sea. At bottom points, which give the largest contribu-
tiontoJg,weallowaconnectiontootherbottomboundary
points that are in the vicinity beyond the immediately
adjacent bottom points. We employ this parameteriza-
tion of bottom ﬂows as sparingly as possible while re-
ducing Jg to the expected value. This bottom spreading
parameterization decreases Jg by making the ﬁrst-step
inversion error smaller and by stabilizing the global
matrix A, as will be discussed in more detail later.
This strategy for obtaining the surface-boundary so-
lution requires a modiﬁcation to the ﬁrst step of the in-
version discussed earlier. To account for unresolved
bottom spreading, we allow these select bottom loca-
tions to exchange with other seaﬂoor boxes within a spec-
iﬁed horizontal radius, beginning at 28, working up to 168,
until the properties are explained. This is accomplished
by modifying the deﬁnition of sources that compose the
matrix El [Eq. (14)]. Although this problem is under-
determined because of the availability of more sources
than tracers, the ambiguity is handled by the same ta-
pered, weighted least squares formulation as the earlier
local inversions. In particular, we seek a solution that
explains all of the observed tracers with a combination
of source properties that is as smooth as possible, with
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1715preference given to source locations with a similar density
as the observed point. This preference is speciﬁed by
minimizing an extra term, (m 2 mo)
TS(m 2 mo), where
mo is our a priori desired smooth solution and S is a
weighting matrix (see appendix B for more details). The
concept is similar to the maximum entropy method of
Holzer et al. (2010), and solution methods are given by
Tziperman and Hecht (1988).
3. Application of TMI to the World Ocean
TMI permits the tracing of ocean pathways under the
assumption that the ocean is in steady state, but it re-
mains to be seen to what extent it can be applied to
tracer climatologies meant to capture a time-average pic-
ture of the ocean over the last few decades. In partic-
ular, the WOCE climatology used here (Gouretski and
Koltermann 2004) is primarily a compilation of hydro-
graphic transects from the 1990s, with some additional
data going as far back as the 1950s. Although we refer
to the climatologies as the ‘‘data,’’ they are the result of
a complex averaging function of temporally and spa-
tially sparse observations, which demanded careful qual-
ity control and mapping in its construction.
We ﬁrst construct the local matrix El at every location
in the ocean interior, which describes the relationship
between neighboring points using the tracer observa-
tions described in section 2. The matrix El is weighted
by a matrix W, constructed according to the vertically
varying errorproﬁleof Gouretski and Koltermann (2004,
Fig. 27). Typical standard deviation values of the noise
terms are s(hu)5 0.18C for potential temperature, s(hs)5
0.01 for salinity, s(hO) 5 0.2% for d
18O, s(hp) 5
0.05 mmol kg
21 for phosphate, s(hn) 5 1.0 mmol kg
21
for nitrate, and s(ho) 5 5.0 mmol kg
21 for oxygen. As
the published errors were given with ½8 resolution, we
decrease the uncertainty in the averaged 28 resolution
value according to the published spatial covariance of
Gouretski and Koltermann (2004). Because we are com-
paring neighboring boxes that necessarily covary owing
to their proximity, W is properly constructed as a square
matrix with nondiagonal elements following the method
of Bennett (1992) and Gebbie (2004, p. 56).
The conditioning of the local matrix inversions can be
gauged by the magnitude of singular values of the prod-
uct WEl(e.g.,Wunsch1996).Asthisisaweightedmatrix,
the singular values reﬂect the ratio of the singular values
of El to the noise magnitude. The smallest singular value
ofWElissometimesassmallas0.05–0.1or,equivalently,
that the noise magnitude is typically 10–20 times larger
than the smallest singular value. The large errors in the
d
18O ﬁeld relative to its water-mass signal are responsible
for most of the small singular values. In this case, it is
possible to overﬁt the observations because the rows of
El do not, in practice, give independent constraints. As
previously mentioned, this situation is naturally handled
by using a weighted and tapered least squares method.
A global value of the tapering parameter, a 5 1, is found
using the L-curve method of Hansen (1992), although
reasonable values of a vary over one or two orders of
magnitude depending on subjective judgment. At a few
test locations in the interior, we use a standard least
squares formula (see Wunsch 1996, p. 124) and ﬁnd that
theadditionoftaperingdecreasestheestimatedsolution
uncertainty by an order of magnitude. The degree of
smoothness of the solution is affected by a, but the
overall structure of the solution—including the aggre-
gated amounts of water derived from different regions—
is insensitive.
a. All-boundary solution
The information from the ﬁrst step of the inversion is
put together to form the global matrix A, with Dirichlet
boundary conditions applied at the ocean ﬂoor and sea
surface. For the 48 resolution datasets with 33 vertical
levels, A has a size of 74 064 3 74 064. At this dimen-
sion, it is difﬁcult to determine the full spectrum of ei-
genvalues of the matrix, but using an LU factorization
we conﬁrm that A has full rank and may be inverted. In
experiments for which the local tapering parameter is
set to zero (i.e., a 5 0), we ﬁnd that the global matrix
drops rank and is not invertible. The lack of invertibility
is due to isolated patches of homogeneous water in
which the TMI method ﬁnds no traceable path back to
a boundary. Tapering remedies this problem by essen-
tially stipulating that diffusive processes will eventually
connect the boundaries to all interior points, a reason-
able assumption since this is an equilibrium solution.
MostoftherequiredcomputationistoobtainA.Once
A is found, it is computationally inexpensive to get dif-
ferent water mass decompositions or to calculate equi-
librium tracer ﬁelds. Using the same LU factorization as
before, the product of A
21 and any vector is efﬁciently
calculated. The effective inversion of A takes less than
one second on a typical workstation after the LU fac-
torization has been stored.
The assumption of steady state has been made on
a provisional basis. Recent evidence of warming (e.g.,
Levitus et al. 2000; Gouretski and Koltermann 2007)
and of salinity changes of both signs (e.g., Wong et al.
1999; Bindoff and Mcdougall 2000; Curry et al. 2003;
Boyer et al. 2005) would make it surprising for a steady-
state solution to hold perfectly everywhere. Thus, it is
useful to analyze the misﬁt between the best-ﬁt steady-
state tracer distributions and observations for the all-
boundary solution. A method for ﬁnding the minimum
1716 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40value of the global cost function Jg is detailed in ap-
pendix C. Normalizing by the expected value for each
contribution, we ﬁnd global J values of 0.34 for tem-
perature, 1.46 for salinity, 0.02 for d
18O, 0.32 for phos-
phate, 0.67 for nitrate, and 1.22 for oxygen. Because
these values are near or below 1, the estimated steady-
state tracer ﬁelds are consistent with the observations
and their uncertainty. Closer inspection of the misﬁts
(Fig. 2) shows that there are regional patterns of dif-
ferences, such as the TMI solution giving temperatures
that are 0.28–0.48 too warm in the intermediate-depth
ACC region. While this is consistent with a recent warm-
ing in the sea surface in the ACC region, other scenarios
may also explain the discrepancy and, at this point, we
simply note that the misﬁt is small and is within the ex-
pected observational uncertainty.
b. Surface-boundary solution
To obtain the surface-boundary solution, the matrix
A is reconﬁgured with Dirichlet boundary conditions at
the sea surface only. At the seaﬂoor, we start by as-
sumingthatlocalsteady-statebalanceholds.Inthiscase,
we ﬁnd that Jg is many orders of magnitude larger than
the acceptable value, as was expected given the obvious
local extrema at the seaﬂoor. For example, the tem-
perature ﬁeld, calculated from ~ u 5 A
 1du with the sur-
facetemperaturesettotheobservedvalue,is48Cwa r m er
thanobservations atdepths greater than 2000 m,which is
obviously much larger than the observational error.
There are large misﬁts in the other tracers as well.
To account for the seaﬂoor errors, the contribution
to Jg from each interior point is calculated via the sum
Jg 5 
N
i51(›Jg/›nl)
ini
l, where the partial derivative is
linearized about the ﬁrst-guess solution described in the
previous paragraph and N equals the number of geo-
graphic points. We implement a bottom spreading pa-
rameterization for the 500 locations that give rise to the
largest global misﬁts—then update the global solution.
This procedure is repeated iteratively with improved
solutions until the global cost function is reduced to a
level that indicates consistency between the modeled
and observed tracers. For the WOCE dataset, we ﬁnd
that approximately 2800 bottom locations are sufﬁcient,
out of the total of 17 740 bottom boundary points and
74 064 total points. These locations do not necessarily
correspond to locations where the local steady-state
misﬁt nl is large. In regions with nearly homogeneous
tracer concentrations, the partial derivative term in the
global cost function becomes large. These bottom points
are located along pathways that wrap back upon them-
selves, thus amplifying any imbalance. After admitting
sources along the seaﬂoor in a horizontal radius up to
168,thelocalmisﬁtisreducedbut,moreimportantly,the
ampliﬁed pathways are short circuited, leading to sta-
bilization of the A matrix.
The 100 bottom points that have the largest contribu-
tions to Jg are primarily at a depth greater than 4000 m
(Fig. 3). Many of the locations are near sites of bottom-
water formation, such as the Ross Sea, and many others
are near the western boundaries of ocean basins. The
FIG. 2. A latitude–depth comparison of Atlantic temperature along 308W: (top left) WOCE hydrographic climatology temperature,
(top right) reconstruction of temperature from the TMI all-boundary solution using observed boundary conditions at the surface and
seaﬂoor, (bottom): misﬁt between the TMI reconstruction and observed temperature. The contour interval is 28C in upper panels and
0.18C in bottom panel.
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1717major North Atlantic bottom pathways are an excep-
tion to this general pattern. These points appear to be
physically reasonable, as they may be needed to connect
pathways from shelf waters to the deep via unresolved
overﬂows and to connect deep ocean basins that are
joined by unresolved fracture zones.
After reconstructing A with the information from the
2800 special bottom locations, the global cost function
is reduced close to the values found for the all-boundary
solution. The normalized Jg values are 1.01 for temper-
ature, 2.53 for salinity, 0.05 for d
18O, 2.74 for phosphate,
3.45 for nitrate, and 1.23 for oxygen. The distribution of
misﬁts compiled from the entire globe is consistent with
the expected error distribution (Fig. 4). The resulting
solution is in steady state in the sense that interior path-
ways are continuous, with the caveat of special connec-
tions between bottom points. Note that the temperature
misﬁts are not perfectly Gaussian in structure, having
a positive shift consistent with the need to adjust the
interior ocean to consistently cooler temperatures so as
to be reconciled with the data, offering an interesting
avenue for future exploration. Overall, the consistency
of the data and model indicates that the entire ocean
interior can be described as a combination of surface
water types.
The assumed stochiometric ratios are checked a pos-
teriori by plotting the estimated DPO4 values versus the
DNO3 and DO2 values, which show a strongly linear
relationship with a spread consistent with the estimated
errors (see Fig. 5). The estimated D values are deﬁned as
the difference between the observed nutrient value and
a model estimate that assumes the nutrient ﬁeld is con-
servative. By this deﬁnition, we ﬁnd that the DPO4:DO2
ratio is 2161 and DPO4:DNO3 ratio is 15.4; thus, both
ratios are closer to zero than assumed in the model
formulation (see slopes in Fig. 5). These ratios appear
reasonable when compared to a previous study (Hupe
and Karstensen 2000) that estimated a DPO4:DO2 ratio
that varied regionally from 2130 to 2175. The positive
residual for oxygen can then be understood as arising
from observational constraints that change the DPO4:DO2
ratio from that assumed in the model. The reduced value
of the DPO4:DNO3 ratio appears to be primarily due to
denitriﬁcation in regions with DPO4 greater than one
and low oxygen levels, such as the middepth Arabian
Sea, off the west coast of North Africa, and the mid-
depth eastern tropical Paciﬁc, an effect not accounted
for in our equations.
The posterior checks indicate that the model decom-
position is consistent with the observations and, thus,
a plausible representation of the ocean. By taking into
account geographic constraints and many tracers, we ex-
pect that this decomposition is more complete and accu-
rate than earlier estimates, but also note that it is unlikely
to be unique, particularly given the need for a bottom-
closure scheme. The implications of these results and
their robustness will be further explored in the next sec-
tion, where the range of possible water mass decom-
positions is calculated.
4. The spectrum of water types
A large number of diagnostics can be calculated from
the foregoing surface-boundary solution, and we will fo-
cus on properties that permit comparison with other
water-mass decomposition studies. Following previous
FIG. 3. Black squares indicate the location of the 100 bottom points that give the largest
contribution to the global cost function. Contour lines indicate the 2000- and 4000-m isobaths.
1718 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40works (e.g., Karstensen and Tomczak 1998), we distin-
guish between water types, having a speciﬁc set of tracer
properties, and water masses composed of multiple wa-
ter types. The complete global relationship matrix A can
be downloaded along with a MATLAB software pack-
age to compute the inﬂuence of any water type or water
mass throughout the World Ocean.
The utility and novelty of this work is that any surface
patch can deﬁne a water mass. Regional patches, such as
in the southeast Paciﬁc core of the ACC, have been hy-
pothesized to contribute large quantities of intermediate-
depthwater(England1995).Figure6illustrateshowthis
contribution can be estimated using TMI and it conﬁrms
the northward spread of waters from this surface patch.
There is a nearly unlimited number of regional studies
that could be carried out, but our present intent is to
introduce the method and to discuss relevant quantities
at the largest scales.
a. Water-mass decomposition
We begin by considering the volume of water that has
originated in seven major surface regions, given the fol-
lowingnamesforreference:1)Antarctic,2)Subantarctic,
3) Arctic, 4) North Atlantic, 5) North Paciﬁc, 6) Medi-
terranean, and 7) the remaining subtropical and tropical
regions (Fig. 7). The Antarctic source region is deﬁned
as the surface region south of the southern extent of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (Orsi et al. 1995), whose
boundary is given by the so 5 27.55 line (i.e., surface
density of 1027.55 kg m
23, Sievers and Nowlin 1984). A
natural boundary between the Subantarctic region and
the subtropics is the Subtropical Front, here deﬁned
as the 34.8 isohaline (Deacon 1937). In the Northern
Hemisphere, the North Paciﬁc and North Atlantic wa-
ters designate the subpolar gyre waters of their re-
spective basins. In the Paciﬁc, the Polar Front is well
FIG. 4. Histograms of the misﬁt between the TMI surface-boundary solution and observations for (top left) potential temperature, (top
middle) salinity, (top right) d
18O, (bottom left) phosphate, (bottom middle) nitrate, and (bottom right) oxygen. In all cases, the misﬁts
have been divided by the published error in the climatological tracer ﬁelds so that misﬁts are reported in standard deviations.
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1719described by the 34.0 isohaline (Roden 1975), which we
use as the boundary between the subtropics and North
Paciﬁc. In the North Atlantic, the 35.4 isohaline is used to
markthe PolarFront(Tomczak andGodfrey1994).The
Arctic and Mediterranean regions are deﬁned by their
geography. We consider the Canadian Archipelago and
regionsupto808NinthevicinityofGreenlandtobepart
of the North Atlantic region, not the Arctic, as shown in
FIG. 5. (left) Scatterplot of the change in phosphate owing to nonconservative effects DPO4 vs the change in
dissolved oxygen owing to nonconservative effects, DO2, for all locations in the global ocean, with assumed sto-
chiometric ratios (straight lines). (right) As in (left), but the ratio of phosphate changes to nitrate changes, DNO3.A
number of points lie below this line, presumably due to unmodeled denitriﬁcation effects.
FIG. 6. The pathways of a water mass. (left) The fractional contribution of the water mass (deﬁned by the surface
rectangle) at 600-m depth, with a contour interval of 5% of volume. The maximum value at this depth is 80% of the
volume. (top right) A latitude–depth slice through 1008W. (bottom right) A longitude–depth slice through 508S.
1720 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40Fig. 7. Obviously, not all locations within each surface
patch will contribute equally to the volume of the in-
terior; for example, the North Atlantic patch includes
regions of deep convection that will have a dispropor-
tionately large inﬂuence.
As discussed earlier, the fraction of North Atlantic
Water is calculated as if running a dyed surface patch
experiment.Anewright-handsidevectordnatlisdeﬁned
by setting the surface region of interest to one, d
b
ij 5
1,i, j 2 Bnatl, where Bnatl is deﬁned as the domain of all
surface locations in the North Atlantic region and zero
elsewhere. Equation (17) then gives gnatl 5 A
21dnatl,
where the resulting dye ﬁeld is gnatl, the fraction of mass
that originated from the surface location Bnatl. This
method provides an easily communicated deﬁnition of
what is meant by North Atlantic Water: all water that
waslastincontactwiththesurfaceintheNorthAtlantic.
A latitude–depth transect of the Atlantic Ocean is
computed by calculating the contribution from each of
the seven surface patches and taking a zonal average of
alloceanpointsbetween608Wand108E.Asanticipated,
the Atlantic is dominated by waters of North Atlantic
originthataremostabundantatadepthof2500 m(Fig.8).
The water mass decomposition provides regional detail,
such as the upwelling of North Atlantic Water into the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current (ACC), as seen in the
elevated fraction of North Atlantic Water rising to-
ward the surface of the Southern Ocean. Outﬂow of
MediterraneanWater(MED)between1000and2000 m
is expected, but the inﬂuence of this water is localized to
north of the equator. The designated boundary between
AntarcticandSubantarcticWaters(SUBANT)doesnot
divideintermediateandbottomwaterperfectly,assome
Antarctic Water (ANT) is seen at intermediate depth
and some Subantarctic Water near the bottom, but this
is not surprising given ocean mixing and that the sites of
Subantarctic Water formation coincide with the ACC,
which meanders in latitude around the globe. When the
southern extent of the ACC is deﬁned by the so 5 27.75
line instead of so 5 27.55, the Antarctic contribution to
intermediate water is diminished, but other artifacts
appear in the Paciﬁc Ocean so that so 5 27.55 is the best
global compromise.
Some of the strong gradients in the source fractions
in the upper ocean are due to the deﬁnition of the water
masses themselves and the speciﬁcation of a perfectly
well-mixed wintertime mixed layer. At the surface, we
deﬁne water masses by their regional outcrop, and their
water mass fraction will be 1. Outside of this region, the
fraction is set identically to zero. At the water mass
boundary there will be a drop from one to zero in all
cases. Since the mixed layer is assumed to be perfectly
mixed, the zero to one change extends to the depth of
the maximum mixed layer.
IncontrasttotheAtlantic,thePaciﬁcOceanprimarily
consists of waters of Antarctic origin (Fig. 9). North
FIG. 7. Percent of total oceanic volume originating in seven major regional water masses
(bold numbers): ANT, SUBANT, tropical and subtropical water (TROP), MED, NATL,
North Paciﬁc subpolar Water (NPAC), and Arctic Ocean Water (ARC), with boundaries in-
dicated by solid lines. Dashed lines represent the further decomposition of ANT, SUBANT,
and TROP water masses into Atlantic, Indian, and Paciﬁc Ocean submasses and NATL water
into Labrador Sea and GIN seas components, with contributions given by the smaller-size
numbers.
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1721Atlantic Water is most abundant near the seaﬂoor in the
North Paciﬁc, with a fractional contribution of 25% or
less, roughly consistent with Johnson’s (2008) estimates.
Subantarctic Water ﬁlls a similar depth–latitude space
in both the Paciﬁc and Atlantic. Although North Paciﬁc
and Subantarctic Waters have similar hydrographic
properties, salinity less than 34 and temperature be-
tween 28 and 68C, the additional geographic information
incorporated into this study indicates that these waters
meet in the central Paciﬁc but that North Paciﬁc Water
occupies a slightly shallower depth. Furthermore, the
bulk of North Paciﬁc Water resides in the North Paciﬁc,
whereas Subantarctic Waters cross the equator in greater
abundance.
The local maximum of North Atlantic Subpolar Wa-
ter (NATL) at the seaﬂoor in the extreme North Paciﬁc
requires additional comment. Although NATL may be
increasing toward the north in the deep Paciﬁc, a
possibility is that bottom waters have been in contact
with the seaﬂoor long enough for geothermal heating to
make an imprint. In fact, bottom water may seem more
NADW-like in property characteristics due to this heat
source, previously noted for the North Paciﬁc (Joyce
1986)andthetropicalPaciﬁc(JohnsonandTalley1997).
Although this ambiguity cannot be resolved at this point,
the TMI method makes speciﬁc predictions for where
steady-state dynamics are not sufﬁcient to explain the
tracer properties and thus points the way for further
investigation.
Waters of tropical origin account for a major fraction
of the volume of the Paciﬁc above 2000 m. Here, we do
not distinguish between tropical water of Paciﬁc and
Atlantic origins, but the vast majority of water is from
local tropical origin spreading downward. There is some
signal of Atlantic Tropical Water in the Paciﬁc, as this
water ﬁrst travels northward in the Atlantic and mixes
FIG. 8. Fraction of water along the Atlantic Ocean, zonally averaged from 608Wt o1 0 8E, originating from six
surface regions: (top left) Antarctic, (top right) North Atlantic and Arctic, (middle left) Subantarctic, (middle right)
NorthPaciﬁc, (bottom left) tropical and subtropical, and (bottomright) Mediterranean. Antarctic, Subantarctic,and
tropical waters are not distinguished by their sector of origination. The color interval is 0.05 volume fraction. Note
that the upper 1000 m has been stretched for ease of visualization.
1722 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40with North Atlantic Water between 408 and 508N. From
this point on, the water is irreversibly mixed; thus, the
signal of tropical water is mixed with North Atlantic
Water throughout much of the global ocean.
The path of North Atlantic Water can be tracked
globally by the results of TMI. In the Indian sector
(Fig. 10), a ribbon of NATL is traced eastward from
the southern tip of Africa, although the concentration
of NATL is reduced from 50% to 5% across the Indian
Ocean, consistent with the observed high-salinity plume
at 2500-m depth. A signiﬁcant contribution of Medi-
terraneanWaterisdiagnosedinthenorthIndianOcean,
although further inspection shows that this water actu-
allyoriginatesfromtheRedSeaandPersianGulf.Inthe
major water mass deﬁnitions used here, no distinction is
made between the Mediterranean, Red Sea, and Persian
Gulf water masses. As noted by a reviewer, the propor-
tion of NATL along the seaﬂoor increases toward the
north. This increase mirrors the pattern of NATL in the
North Paciﬁc. In both basins, these bottom waters are
among the oldest in the world, and their properties may
be subject to inﬂuence by geothermal heating and sed-
iment interactions.
b. Globally integrated contribution of water masses
The globally integrated volume fraction of each re-
gional water type further emphasizes the inﬂuence of
Antarctic Water in ﬁlling the ocean (Fig. 7). Globally,
Antarctic source waters account for 36% of the total
volume. Together with Subantarctic Water, the South-
ern Ocean is estimated to contribute 56% of the total
volume. The indication that the majority of the world’s
oceans is ﬁlled from the south further supports the no-
tion that the Southern Ocean is critical for determining
the partition of carbon between the ocean and atmo-
sphere between glacial cycles (e.g., Toggweiler 1999).
The relative importance of different subregions for
ﬁlling the world’s oceans is also depicted in Fig. 7. More
than half of all Antarctic Water originates in the At-
lantic sector, emphasizing the relative importance of
the Weddell Sea over other sites of formation around
Antarctica, such as the Ross Sea. Besides the Ross and
FIG. 9. As in Fig. 8, but taking a zonal average from 1108W to the date line in the Paciﬁc Ocean.
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1723Weddell centers of action, there are smaller sites of wa-
ter mass formation along other portions of the Antarctic
coast. This picture generally agrees with the ventilation
rates of Orsi et al. (1999), but additional work is neces-
sary to convert the results of this study into water-mass
formation rates. The Paciﬁc sector is the greatest con-
tributor to both Subantarctic and tropical waters, con-
sistent with the Paciﬁc sector encompassing a larger
area than the Atlantic and Indian sectors. Another ex-
planation for the increased formation of Subantarctic
Waters in the Paciﬁc sector is that the region off the
coast of South America is an especially vigorous site of
intermediate-water formation (England 1995). In the
North Atlantic, the TMI solution estimates that 16% of
the World Ocean originates from the Greenland–Iceland–
Norwegian (GIN) seas and 9% from the Labrador and
Irminger Seas and the Canadian Archipelago. Although
it is has been suggested that water-mass formation rates
are roughly equal in these two regions (Lab Sea Group
1998), relatively little is known about how much of these
waters are exported to the global ocean. The estimates
of this study are based on the integrated behavior of
tracers, rather than noisy and difﬁcult to obtain air–sea
ﬂux measurements, and thus may be more accurate over
long time scales than previous estimates.
c. Robustness of the decomposition
The sensitivity of the water mass decomposition is
explored by applying TMI with additional errors added
to the observational climatologies. Speciﬁcally, we add
noise with the published variance and a Gaussian co-
variance length scale of 450 km in the horizontal, as was
deemed appropriate by Gouretski and Koltermann
(2004). Thenoiseis in addition tothatintrinsically inthe
observations and thus constitutes a more severe test
than necessary for the model to perform adequately. In
ﬁve water mass decompositions that are found with ﬁve
unique noise realizations, the local steady-state assump-
tion breaks down at an average of 60% of locations,
much more than the roughly 4% failure rate in the orig-
inal decomposition. Apparently, TMI is ﬁnely tuned to
diagnose nonsteady-state behavior. The resulting water-
mass decompositions also have more small-scale struc-
ture; for example, mass fractions of North Atlantic Water
FIG. 10. As in Fig. 8, but taking a zonal average from 408 to 808E in the Indian Ocean.
1724 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40in the deep North Paciﬁc vary by 10% in neighboring
grid points. When making zonal averages, however, the
water mass results are consistent across all decomposi-
tions within 5%. The standard deviation in zonal-mean
North Atlantic Water along 308N in the Paciﬁc is 2%
when computed across the ﬁve decompositions. The
gross properties of the water mass decomposition found
by TMI appear to be essentially insensitive to the mag-
nitude of observational uncertainty. We cannot, how-
ever, rule out systematic or structural deﬁciencies in our
solution, though we have no speciﬁc reason to believe
that they exist.
5. Discussion and concluding remarks
Analyses of modern-day oceanic tracers have typi-
cally drawn conclusions based on just a handful of dis-
tinct water masses (e.g., Broecker et al. 1998; Johnson
2008). We have presented an inversion for the compo-
sition of the ocean based upon global temperature, salin-
ity, d
18O, phosphate, nitrogen, and oxygen observations
(Gouretski and Koltermann 2004; LeGrande and Schmidt
2006) that, in combination with the geographic infor-
mation associated with these observations, allows deep
water properties to be tracked back to all oceanic sur-
faceregions.Theinversionindicatesthatthedeepocean
is composed of a continuous spectrum of source waters
and that the surface regions of much of the Southern
Ocean, including regions where the so-called interme-
diate water forms, are important for setting the prop-
ertiesof theglobalabyss.WatersfromtheNorthAtlantic
make a secondary contribution to the deep Paciﬁc, oc-
cupying less than 25% by volume.
It should be emphasized that the oceanic ﬂow struc-
ture is neither large scale nor steady and that the path-
wayquantitiesdeterminedherearetheaggregateeffects
of the underlying advection and mixing occurring at
length scales not resolved in our approach or, for that
matter, in many numerical modeling studies. However,
there is an important distinction between this observa-
tional study and numerical simulation of the circulation:
here we observationally constrain the aggregate effects
of advection and mixing upon the distribution of tracer
properties, as opposed to attempting to simulate their
transport through parameterization of unresolved pro-
cesses. The net result of advection and diffusion can be
constrained at macroscopic scales without the need to
determinetheirindividualorparticularcontributions,as
is commonly done (e.g., Ganachaud and Wunsch 2000).
In some sense, the results presented here can be viewed
as a climatologyofthe oceancirculation pathways,where
we have attempted to suppress the underlying time var-
iability of mesoscale features.
Since there is time variability in the ocean surface
properties and interior ocean pathways, one must call
into question whether a single climatology of ocean wa-
ter types and pathways is an adequate description of the
ocean.While weview the resultspresented here asa step
toward providing a more detailed and complete descrip-
tion, ultimately one also seeks a full estimate of the time-
evolving water properties and ﬂow structure. As the
oceanmemoryextendsovermillennia(e.g.,Wunschand
Heimbach 2008), a full description of the modern tracer
distribution then requires consideration of processes
acting over paleoceanographic time scales. Methods for
handling water mass decompositions with time-evolving
water mass properties have recently been investigated
by Leffanue and Tomczak (2004) and Henry-Edwards
and Tomczak (2006).
The present water mass decomposition does not con-
strain time rates of change. The results would be unaf-
fected if, for example, the rates of transport and diffusion
in the ocean were multiplied by some arbitrary factor,
assuming the steady-state assumption holds. Nonethe-
less, the relative volumes of water masses, as well as the
pathways along which they move, provide some insight
intopastandfutureclimate.Itmaybepossibletousethe
identiﬁed pathways between the surface and interior to
better diagnose the penetration of heat and carbon into
the oceans and to compare these against other estimates
of the transient propagation of surface anomalies into
the ocean interior. Furthermore, the interpretation of
radiocarbon ages depends on an understanding of the
mixinghistoryofeachwaterparticle,whichthistechnique
provides in greater detail than previously available from
observations. Coupling a detailed knowledge of radio-
carbonagewithpathwayinformationmayalsopermitthe
extraction of information regarding rates of ﬂow.
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APPENDIX A
Tracer Extrema and a Steady-State Circulation
The spatially continuous equation for steady advec-
tion and diffusion of a tracer c in one dimension is
u
›c
›x
5
›k
›x
›c
›x
1k
›2c
›x2 . (A1)
AUGUST 2010 GEBBIE AND HUYBERS 1725At a point xo that is a local maximum or minimum of c,
the derivative ›c/›x vanishes. Equation (A1) cannot be
satisﬁed with ﬁnite diffusion. Thus, no tracer extrema
can exist in steady state.
On a discretized grid, the advection–diffusion equa-
tion can be approximated a number of ways. Using
a centered-space discretization with velocity and diffu-
sion deﬁned on the box faces, Eq. (A1) is
u  
1
2
  
c( 1)1c(0)
2
  
  u
1
2
  
c(0)1c(1)
2
  
5k  
1
2
  
c( 1)   c(0)
Dx
1k
1
2
  
c(1)   c(0)
Dx
, (A2)
where the cross-sectional area of the face has been elim-
inated throughout the equation. Now, c(0) can be ex-
pressed as a function of its neighbors, c(0) 5 ac(21) 1
bc(1). Speciﬁcally, we ﬁnd that
a5
u  
1
2
  
Dx12k
1
2
  
2 k  
1
2
  
1k
1
2
      , b5
 u
1
2
  
Dx12k  
1
2
  
2 k  
1
2
  
1k
1
2
      .
(A3)
Given that mass is conserved, we get the following rules:
u(2½) 5 u(½) and a 1 b 5 1. Because of mass conser-
vation, we can deﬁne one velocity, U 5 u(2½) 5 u(½),
thatisrelevanttotheone-dimensionalproblem.If U . 0,
thena.bby(A3).Makingthephysicalassumptionthat
all diffusivities are positive, the coefﬁcient b is greater
than or equal to zero when
k( 1/2) $
UDx
2
, k(1/2) $
UDx
2
. (A4)
Thus, there must be enough diffusion relative to advec-
tion to maintain a nonnegative b coefﬁcient. Because
a 5 1 2 b, the condition for a # 1 is identical to (A4). In
summary, a discretized model of a steady-state circula-
tion will not have any internal tracer extrema if the
diffusion criterion is met. The diffusion criterion is some-
what more stringent than the corresponding criterion for
the continuous case. Similar limits can be found for ﬂows
in two or three dimensions,which willalso depend on the
discretization and numerical schemes for handling ad-
vection and diffusion.
APPENDIX B
Method of Total Inversion
In section 2, we solve the following matrix equation
for m:
y5(El 1DE)m1Gn, (B1)
where DE and n both represent noise in tracer obser-
vations. The noise vector n accepts noise in all of the
tracer equations, but mass conservation is perfect; there-
fore, G is necessary to keep the dimensions correct. Not
all of El is uncertain, only the entries formed from tracer
observations. Therefore, the matrix DE has a ﬁxed
structure,
DE5
De11 De12 De1N 0
De21 De22 De2N 0
..
.
DeM1 DeM2 DeMN 0
00 0 0
0
B B B B B B @
1
C C C C C C A
. (B2)
The De entries can be made into a vector De, which is
also unknown. Now, deﬁne a new vector n* to be the
concatenation of n and De, which gives the total number
of so-called control variables to be solved. The original
matrix equation is now nonlinear because unknowns
multiply each other, and is now written as L(m, n*) 5 y,
where L is a nonlinear operator with the same number
of rows as El. The method of total inversion minimizes
the cost function, Jl 5 n*
TWn*, subject to Eq. (13),
where W is a weighting matrix with the squared inverse
of the expected observational error on the diagonal.
Here, we wish to solve a weighted and tapered least
squares problem so as to deal with potential ill condi-
tioning in E. Tziperman and Hecht (1988) originally
solvedataperednonnegativeleastsquaresproblemwith
DE 5 0 and G5I. Here, we append an extra term to the
cost function, J 5 n*
TWn* 1 a
2m
Tm, where a is a trade-
off parameter. We use the large-scale nonlinear opti-
mization routine of MATLAB to solve this total in-
version problem with tapering.
In the case of relating the properties of an interior
point to other bottom points within a given radius, the
cost function has a more complete form: J 5 n*
TWn* 1
(m2mo)
TS(m2mo)inwhichmoisouraprioridesired
smooth solution, S is a weighting matrix, and the solu-
tion is found by the same MATLAB routine.
APPENDIX C
Calculating the Global Cost Function
The global cost function is
Jg 5
6
i51
Ji
g 5
6
i51
(ci   ci
obs)
TW
i
g(ci   ci
obs), (C1)
subject to global steady-state balance. The computation
of Jg, however, involves the uncertain surface boundary
1726 JOURNAL OF PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY V OLUME 40conditions. If the uncertain part of boundary conditions
is expressed as a control vector u, Eq. (17) for tracer i
becomes
Ac
i 5di 1Gui (C2)
for each tracer. Inverting Eq. (C2) and substituting into
(C1), we have
Jg 5
6
i51
(A
 1di 1A
 1Gui   ci
obs)
T
3W
i
g(A
 1di 1A
 1Gui   ci
obs). (C3)
To ﬁnd the surface boundary conditions that minimize
Jg, the problem can be restated in the canonical form of
quadratic programming for each tracer individually,
Ji
g 5[ui]
THi[ui]12[f
i]
Tui 1[ri]
TW
i
g[ri], Bu $ 0,
(C4)
where
Hi 5G
TA
 TW
i
gA
 1G;[ f
i]
T 5G
TA
 TW
i
gri;
ri 5A
 1di   yi; (C5)
and inequality constraints, such as the freezing point of
water, can be imposed.
The canned MATLAB program ‘‘quadprog’’ can gen-
erally solve this problem, but the dimension of the prob-
lemistoolargetobecomputationallyfeasibleinthiscase.
Instead of specifying H, the Hessian, explicitly, a function
that calculates the Hessian vector products is given to the
routine, which makes the problem solvable in practice.
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